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Global Air
Trans Global Logistics has a long history of providing valueadded air freight services to shippers throughout North America
and the Intra-Asia region. As a leading IATA forwarder, we can
seamlessly handle your scheduled air shipments and timedefinite freight that has to be expedited.
The two forces that define our capabilities are our team of
people and a strong network in Asia.
But, as you know, a strong network doesn’t move your cargo.
People do. And we’ve got some of the best in the business.
Every member of the Trans Global team—from senior
management, to station managers, and the associates who
handle your shipments every day—is dedicated to your needs.
We take pride in our hands-on, high-priority service.

Key Carrier Partnerships

To insure that you have the lift you need—when you need it—
and economic routing of your cargo, we have contracts and
strong relationships with the top air carriers. These partnerships
guarantee your cargo space throughout the year and during the
peak shipping season.

Charters

Many of the largest shippers in the world utilize Trans Global for
air charters. We have a proven track record arranging charters
both during the peak shipping season—and when your supply
chain demands dedicated services.

Compliance

Trans Global provides a full range of export and import
documentation services. At origin, we can process export
documents and then coordinate customs clearance at
destination.

Trans Global: We Provide Flexible Solutions
Trans Global Logistics is a leading Asia-based logistics
company that provides air and ocean transportation,
warehousing and distribution, and customs brokerage
services. We operate a strong network of owned offices
in 18 countries staffed with more than 500 employees.
The Trans Global team provides comprehensive and
flexible solutions to help you get your products to
the right market at the right time, despite logistics
challenges faced by your business.
Our operations and technology teams are experienced
and they work closely with you to:
•
Develop mutually agreed upon operating
procedures and key performance indicators.
•
Employ advanced data and information
management systems to capture shipment
information at the source, organize and
present it to you in a flexible, easy-to-use
format.

Time-Defined Air Freight Services
•
•
•

Express
Direct
Deferred

•
•

Flash
Sea-air/air-sea
programs

•

Door-to-door

•

Dedicated charter

•
•
•
•

Barcode scanning
EDI
Local drayage
Inland transportation

Customer-Defined Options
•
•
•

Airport-to-airport
Airport-to-door
Door-to-airport

Value-Added Services
•
•
•
•

Export packing/labeling
Insurance
Export documentation
Customs clearance

One Team — Around the World — Adding Value

Global Ocean
Trans Global Logistics’ ocean freight forwarding programs
are tailored for importers and exporters that ship globally.
As an ocean freight forwarder, we offer a full range of lessthan-container-load (LCL) and full-container-load (FCL)
transportation. These services include through bills of lading
from origin to destination, expedited transit times, and
vendor consolidation programs when dealing with multiple
suppliers.

Ocean Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ocean Options

With ocean freight contracts with the top carriers, Trans
Global offers a full range of transit, service, and scheduled
sailing options at competitive rates. Our dedicated team
of associates will work with your logistics professionals to
design the right forwarding program to keep your supply
chains optimized. And if you need time-bound forwarding
from Asia, we can expedite your cargo.
Through our network of offices in 18 countries in Asia, and
our own U.S. offices, we provide door-to-door, terminal-toterminal, and port-to-port ocean transportation. All on a
single bill of lading. What’s more, we will handle the required
documentation, regulatory compliance requirements,
warehousing, trucking, and local drayage.

Worldwide export and import
NVOCC
Less-than-container-load (LCL) services
Full-container-load (FCL) transportation
Special project handling
Breakbulk cargo
Shipment pre-planning
Purchase order management tracking and tracing
Export customs clearance
Documentation services
Marine insurance
T-Track

Value-Added Services and Technology Solutions
When you team up with Trans Global Logistics you benefit
from a business partner that provides value-added products
and services to help manage your supply chain. Whether
you are looking to integrate shipment information into your
business process through electronic data interchange (EDI)
or bar code scanning, monitor your shipments via a custom
web-based tracking system or manage your purchase orders,
Trans Global has the right resources for you.
We leverage key capabilities to offer turnkey IT services:
a skilled group of technology associates and sophisticated
systems. Throughout our extensive network of offices in Asia
and our U.S. offices, we integrate vital shipment information
and make it available to you in the form that best suits your
needs. We can share information in a standard format and
deliver data that will allow you to make time- and cost-based
logistics decisions.

Air and Ocean Shipment Visibility

Our sophisticated EDI-driven tracking system—T-Track—is
available electronically. The system provides global air and
ocean freight visibility and inventory status linked to your
purchase order (PO) data. With T-Track, you can manage
critical information throughout the logistics cycle—from

material sourcing to delivery at destination—and inventory in
our global warehouse facilities.
T-Track time-stamps each event during the logistics process.
The system also lets you track shipment and storage items
via any reference number for current status and expected
delivery time. If you need detailed inventory updates, we
use bar code-scanning technology to provide the latest
information about your cargo.

Value-Added Services
•
•
•
•
•

T-Track
EDI
Bar code scanning
Purchase order management
Performance reporting

Our Network

Bangladesh
Chittagong
Dhaka
Cambodia
Phnom Penh
Singapore
Saipan
Indonesia
Jakarta
Surabaya
Madagascar
Antananarivo

China
Beijing
Changzhou
Chongqing
Dalian
Guangzhou
Nanjing
Ningbo
Qingdao
Shanghai
Shenzhen
Tianjin
Xiamen

Hong Kong
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Japan
Osaka
Tokyo

Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur
Penang

Philippines
Cebu
Manila

Korea
Busan
Incheon
Seoul

Myanmar
Rangoon

Taiwan
Kaohsiung
Taipei

India
Bangalore
Calcutta
Chennai
Cochin
Delhi
Mumbai

Nepal
Kathmandu
Pakistan
Karachi
Lahore
Mauritius
Sri Lanka
Colombo

Thailand
Bangkok
Vietnam
Hanoi
Ho Chi Minh City
United States
Atlanta
Chicago
Los Angeles
Miami
New York

